ARRESTED at a demo or other political action?
REPORTING an arrest?
Call the Movement Defence Committee:

If you are

416 833 6137
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►You have the right to get ADVICE FROM A LAWYER (and a parent or
guardian if you are under 18)
►You have the right to speak with YOUR LAWYER OF CHOICE, whether
that means duty counsel, an MDC lawyer, or private counsel – be aware that
the police may consider the first lawyer you speak with to be your lawyer of
choice
►DO NOT answer any questions or give any statements apart from your
name, address and date of birth
►DO NOT sign any release papers, agree to any bail conditions or sign any
immigration papers before speaking with a lawyer
►You are supposed to be taken to court for a BAIL HEARING within 24
hours if not released by the police
►Be prepared to provide the legal support office with contact information
for potential SURETIES (people who are able to assist in having you
released on bail)
►If you are asked about your VISA or IMMIGRATION STATUS, or asked
to sign something by immigration officials, ask to speak to a lawyer first
►If you identify as ABORIGINAL, it may benefit you
to advise your lawyer or the legal office of this fact
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►You DO NOT have to answer any questions or identify yourself while
participating in a demonstration
►You DO NOT have to allow police to search your belongings; if they
insist, state loudly and repeatedly that you are not consenting to a search,
but do not physically interfere
►If they want to STRIP SEARCH you anywhere other than inside a police
station after you’ve been arrested, make sure you let them know you do not
consent, and inform a lawyer as soon as possible
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Please call the arrest line to report all arrests.
For all other inquiries, write us at lawunionmdc@gmail.com
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